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Trends impacting mental wellbeing in the creative arts sector

Tailored training is 
required to address 
specific issues of mental 
wellbeing in the sector

 Skills in self-care, 
basic psychology, and 
knowledge in how to 
utilise and access support 
services are in demand 

Performance anxiety, 
stress and certain working 
conditions can present 
challenges for learners 
and workers in the 
creative sector

Have your say… What skills and knowledge are needed to improve 
mental wellbeing in the creative workforce?



If you have any questions, contact Alexandra Gifford at alexandra.gifford@pwc.com. If interested, you may also register your interest in 
reviews of Arts Administration, Screen, Media and Broadcasting, Dance and Musical Theatre and Music education and training. 
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What are we doing?
A review of vocational education and training in mental wellbeing to address needs of workers in the 
creative arts, culture and other related industries. We want to understand the skills and knowledge gaps of 
workers in the sector, and importantly, how vocational education and training can better assist learners 
understand and apply basic psychology and self-care techniques in the workforce. This project will ensure 
vocational training provides learners with skills and knowledge to access resources and utilise techniques to 
support their mental wellbeing across all roles in the creative arts, culture and related industries sector.

We want to hear from you
Throughout March to July 2019, we are speaking with employers, industry representatives, peak bodies, 
employees, freelance workers, teachers and students to find out how training can best reflect the needs of 
industry. Click on the button below to register your interest in this important project. 
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Who are we?
The Culture and Related Industries Industry Reference Committee, supported by PwC’s Skills for Australia, 
works to ensure the nation’s Vocational Education and Training (VET) system provides Australians with the 
skills they need to obtain lifelong, meaningful employment. Working directly with industry, we identify skills 
and knowledge needs in the workforce and translate these learning opportunities into training products.   
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